RTES Forum Agenda for Washington, DC
Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill
16-19 July 2012

Monday 16 July 0900-1800 Hours

- 0900 - 1230 See Plenary Agenda at http://www.opengroup.org/events/timetable/967#grid-22
- 1230 - 1400 Lunch
- 1400 - 1745 See High Assurance/Dependability Plenary Track Agenda
- 1400 - 1445 “Trusted Computing – Back to the Future” Robert Bigman, CEO, 2BSecure LLC
- 1445 - 1530 Defining High Assurance Requirements -- Michael Paulitsch, Scientific Director, EADS
- 1530 - 1600 Break
- 1600 - 1645 Dependability Engineering for Open Systems (DEOS)
  - Introduction - Jack Fujieda, CEO, ReGIS
  - Overview - Dr. Tokoro, President & CEO, Sony CSL
- 1645 - 1730 DEOS Panel Discussion
  - Current status of Assurance Case - Robin Bloomfield, Adelard
  - D-Case - Dr. Matsuno, Tokyo University
  - Require Management using D-Case - Dr Yamamoto,
  - Toward Dependable TOGAF - Ed Roberts, Elparazim

Tuesday 17 July 0900 -1800 Hours

- 0900 - 1230 See Plenary Agenda at http://www.opengroup.org/events/timetable/967#grid-22
- 1230 - 1400 Lunch
- 1400 - 1530 DEOS continued from Monday –
  - Current Status of Assurance Case and how it is effective in real cases – Robin Bloomfield, Adelard
  - D-Case - Dr. Matsuno, Tokyo University
- 1530 - 1600 Break
- 1600 - 1745 DEOS continued –
  - Requirements Management using D-Case - Dr. Yamamoto, Nagoya University
  - Toward Dependable TOGAF - Ed Roberts, Elparazim
  - D-Case Lecturer Course Introduction - Vaise Patu, Nagoya University
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Wednesday 18 July 0830-1800 Hours

  - Including: Compositional Certification in a Distributed Environment, Scheme for Independent Evaluation and Certification of COTS High Assurance Components and Systems, and Mils™ Standard APIs


- 1230 - 1330 Lunch

- 1330 - 1530 Mils™ Development Practices Working Group (MDP WG) – Steve Kuehl, Raytheon
  - 1330 - 1345 Introduction – Steve Kuehl
  - 1345 - 1430 Project DETER – Steve Kuehl, Rance DeLong, Clifford Neuman, USC/ISI Project Deter

- 1530 - 1600 break
  - 1600 – 1700 Security Policy Model – Model/Mils™ System/Hardware/Software Integration Engineer Background – Jim Alves-Foss, Jia Song, University of Idaho

- 1700 – 1800 Assurance Cases/Templates/Patients – Dylan McNamee, Galois, Ed Roberts, Elparazim

Thursday 19 July 0830-1800 Hours

- 0830 - 0930 Architecting to the Edge – Glen Logan, US Army
- 0930 - 1030 TOGAF to the Platform – Ed Roberts
- 1030 - 1100 Break
- 1100 - 1130 Update EC Projects – Scott Hansen, The Open Group
- 1130 - 1200 Safety Critical Java (JSR-302) Update – Doug Locke, Doug Locke LLC
- 1200 – 1300 Avionics Software Certifications Standards – Dr James Hunt, CEO & President, aicas
- 1300 - 1400 Lunch
- 1400 - 1500 Component Competition Readiness Levels (CCRLs) Update – Gerald Walles, US Navy – NAVAIR

That’s it – off to the airport
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